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Dear Parishioners, 

Christ is risen! Blessings! 

I write you on the Wednesday of Myrrhbearers week, some 17 days 
into the celebration of Holy Pascha! Not even halfway! And I write 
with a message... 

CELEBRATE PASCHA! 

We learn by practice how to sustain our repentance during the 40 
days of Great Lent. Strong Christians learn how to pace themselves, 
to keep the fast for 40 days, to serve and endure - key virtues in the 
Christian life.  

In the same way strong Christians learn how to pace themselves, 
rejoice in the Resurrection for 40 days, serve and rejoice heartily for 
40 days. But what does this mean? and how is it done in 
Paschaltide?  

We honor the Holy Resurrection of Christ for forty days not by 
gorging ourselves on cheese, chocolate and ice cream- though in 
moderation we enjoy these things. We honor the Holy Resurrection 
by choosing to sustain our rejoicing, to keep our minds fixed above 
where the Lord is, not to allow in the dominance of earthly 
thoughts, to refuse to surrender ourselves to the grind of fallen life 
and its downward tugs, to greet one another with "Christ is risen!", 
to sing to the Lord Paschal hymns, to exercise sustained forgiveness 
"forgiving all by the Resurrection" as we say in the 9th ode of the 
Paschal Canon, to allow our own coming Resurrection to become 
fixed in our minds - giving color and providing perspective on all 
our earthly endeavors and challenges. St. Paul writes, "The form of 
this world is passing away." Indeed! As the world falls, our 
Resurrected Lord is at work promoting His resurrected life to the 
ends of the world and fashioning a home for us where neither 
sickness, nor sighing, nor grief nor crying exist, but life everlasting. 

So keep your Resurrection glasses on for all 40 days of Holy Pascha
- and in so doing this Christian perspective of newness will become 
your normative vision of life more and more. 

Glory to His Third-Day Resurrection! 

Fr Josiah  
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ST. ANDREW COMMUNITY NEWS… 

Annual Catechumens’ Dinner 

On Wednesday, March 15, 2017, following 
the Presanctified Liturgy, St. Andrew 
parishioners hosted the annual dinner for the 
catechumens. All catechumens had the 
opportunity to tell us about themselves, how 
they found St. Andrew and what made them 
want to join the Orthodox Church. 

See pictures and names of those who were 
illuminated on  page 7 of this newsletter. 

Nate and Samantha Prior and their children, Aaron (age 4) and Isaac (age 1), are among the 
catechumens received into the Church this Pascha. Nate teaches ESL and is the assistant 
director of the international student program at Arrowhead Christian Academy, and 
Samantha is blessed to stay at home and raise the boys. She is also a post-partum doula, and 
feels honored to serve growing families. Nate and Samantha also have a strong background 
in music and the arts. Aaron loves airplanes, the outdoors, and questions beginning with 
"why." Isaac loves his big brother, birds, and making people laugh.  

Nate, a native of Norco, California, and Samantha, a Kansan, met at Sterling College in Kansas. They developed a 
deep friendship before getting married shortly after their graduation in 2009. Three months later, Nate and 
Samantha journeyed to China to teach English and share their faith with university students for two years. Nate has 
continued to work with international students in a variety of ways ever since, and loves introducing his students to 
the teachings, values, and practices of the Church. Please pray that his students, especially those in his ESL Bible 
class, will be enlightened and drawn to faith in Christ. 

Coming from a background in both United Methodist and Vineyard churches, the Priors are beyond grateful to be 
illumined and welcomed into the family at St. Andrew. Their family's patron saints are Saint Nektarios of Aegina 
(Nate), Saint Maria of Paris (Samantha), Holy Prophet Aaron, and Saint Isaac the Syrian.  

Meet the Priors - Welcome to St. Andrew 
Prepared by Tony Caltabiano 

On Sunday, April 
30th, Fr. Josiah 
announced and 
blessed the 
engagement of his 
daughter Victoria & 
Paul Jacubowski. 
Congratulations to 
Paul and Victoria 
and to Fr. Josiah and 
Kh. Catherine and 
all the family. We 

are thrilled for them and we wish 
them happiness and God’s blessings. 

Moving 
Away 

On Sunday, April 23rd, we bid farewell to David 
Clegg who is moving to Florida to pursue a 
better job opportunity.  We wish David well in 
his new home and on his new job.  

Engaged 
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Palm Sunday, Holy Week and Pascha at St. Andrew  

Palm Sunday: 

The Divine Liturgy responses for the 

Feast of the entrance of our Lord into 

Jerusalem were beautifully sung by the 

children’s and the youth choirs, directed 

by Regina Roum and Teri Stevens 

respectively.  They were amazing and 

angelic! Great job everyone! 

The procession with palms ending with the reading 

of the Gospel of the entrance into Jerusalem. 
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The Newly Illumined 

25 of our Catechumens 

were received into the 

Orthodox Church on 

Holy Saturday morning. 

Photo credit, Nicolaus 

Muehler. Holy Saturday 

morning. 

See list of names on 

page 7. 

Holy Thursday: 

Institution of the Eucharist Liturgy of St. Basil and 

Footwashing Service. 

The Last Supper is the final meal that, in the 

Gospel accounts, Jesus shared with his Apostles in 

Jerusalem before his crucifixion. The Last Supper is 

commemorated by Christians especially on Holy 

Thursday. The Last Supper provides the scriptural 

basis for the Eucharist, also known as "Holy 

Communion" or "The Lord's Supper. 

Great and Holy Friday: 

The day started with Royal hours at 9 

am after which the bier was decorated 

before the Unnailing service at 4pm.  

At 6:30 pm the Exorcisms of the 

Catechumens in preparation for their 

baptism & Chrismation on Saturday 

morning. Then at 7:00 pm, the Matins 

of Great and Holy Saturday with 

Lamentations at the tomb were sung. 

Holy Saturday morning Baptismal Liturgy of St. Basil and Reception of Catechumens. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gospel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jesus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Apostle_(Christian)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jerusalem
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Crucifixion_of_Jesus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maundy_Thursday
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maundy_Thursday
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eucharist
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Holy_Communion
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Holy_Communion
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Lord%27s_Supper
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 املسيح قام! حقا قام!

The Rush Procession and Paschal Divine Liturgy 

Christ is Risen! 

Truly He is Risen! 

“Lift up your 
gates, O ye 

princes; and be 
ye lifted up, ye 

everlasting 
gates and the 
King of glory 
shall enter in” 

“Who is the King of glory?” 

“The Lord, strong and mighty, 
mighty in war” 

Χριστός ἀνέστη! 

Αληθώς ἀνέστη! 

Христóсъ воскрéсе! 

Воистину воскресе! 
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The Ladder of Divine Ascent St. John Climacus 
Translated by Archimandrite Lazarus Moore (Harper & Brothers, 1959) 

Introduction by Nicol Zabak, http://www.antiochian.org/saint_john_climacus 

Edited for print here by Tony Caltabiano 

The symbolic ascent to heaven is customarily por-
trayed by the flight skyward with angelic wings; one 
of our saints, however, depicts the ascension by the 
more practical use of a ladder. This symbolic ladder is 
to be scaled in a series of spiritual rungs where in-
creasingly more exertion is required in order to see the 
Kingdom of God. The author of this approach was St. 
John of the Ladder who was one of the greatest writers 
in Christianity. “The Ladder of Perfection” is a treatise 
on spiritual exercises and actions, presenting an ap-
proach to the throne of Heaven. 

Born in the sixth century, John spent the first sixteen 
years of his life in Palestine, the ancient Holy Land of 
his birth whose traditions he respected and whose 
Christian heritage is cherished.  He entered the monas-
tery of St. Catherine at Mt. Sinai, the oldest Christian 
monastery in the world.  The site of St. Catherine’s 
was conducive to prayer and meditation, for there the 
scene of the burning bush took place and where Moses 
received the word of God himself.  Moreover, to this 
place the grieving St. Helen, mother of St. Constantine 
the Great, came on a pilgrimage to the Holy Land 
some three hundred years before. 

John is remembered not only as the author of the mas-
terful “Ladder of Perfection,” but also as the propaga-
tor of hesychasm, the divine quietness that leads one to 
God through constant prayer, the prayer which has 
come to be known as the pure or intellectual “Jesus 
Prayer.” Regarding this John wrote: “Let the 
remembrance of Jesus be present with each breath, and 
then you will know the value of hesychia.”  He 
continued to champion this doctrine which found 
eager support among Christian thinkers, chief among 
them was St. Gregory Palamas, whose sponsorship 
brought about official Church recognition of 
hesychasm in the fourteenth century. 

For more than seventy years, John of the Ladder prac-
ticed what he preached in the confines of his desert 
monastery.  He achieved such a reputation for piety 
and wisdom that men from all walks of life were 
drawn to his side and came from all over the east to 
make a pilgrimage to his retreat.  From John’s strong 
faith and fervent prayer came the power of healing 
through the divine intervention of the Jesus.  If nothing 
else, St. John’s visitors would leave him with a sereni-
ty which they had never before experience and with a 
sense of fulfillment that would last a lifetime. 

One of the Christendom’s most cherished figures, he 
died on March 30 at the age of eighty-six.  His feast 
day is celebrated on the fourth Sunday of Lent. 

Step 9  

On remembrance of wrongs. 

1. The holy virtues are 
like Jacob’s ladder, 
and the unholy vices 
are like the chains that 
fell from the chief 
Apostle Peter. For the 
virtues, leading from 
one to another, bear 
him who chooses 
them up to Heaven; 
but the vices by their 
nature beget and stifle 
one another. And as 
we have just heard 
senseless anger call-
ing remembrance of 
wrongs its own off-
spring, it is appropri-
ate that we should now say something about this.  

2. Remembrance of wrongs is the consummation of 
anger, the keeper of sins, hatred of righteousness, ruin 
of virtues, poison of the soul, worm of the mind, 
shame of prayer, stopping of supplication, estrange-
ment of love, a nail stuck in the soul, pleasureless feel-
ing beloved in the sweetness of bitterness, continuous 
sin, unsleeping transgression, hourly malice.  

3. This dark and hateful passion, I mean remembrance 
of wrongs, is one of those that are produced but have 
no offspring. That is why we do not intend to say 
much about it.  

4. He who has put a stop to anger has also destroyed 
remembrance of wrongs; because childbirth continues 
only while the father is alive.  

5. He who has obtained love has banished revenge; but 
he who nurses enmities stores up for himself endless 
sufferings.  

6. A banquet of love dispels hatred, and sincere gifts 
soothe a soul. But an ill-regulated banquet is the moth-

http://www.antiochian.org/saint_john_climacus
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er of boldness, and through the window of love glut-
tony leaps in.  

7. I have seen hatred break the bond of long-standing 
fornication, and afterwards remembrance of wrongs, in 
an amazing way, did not allow the severed union to be 
renewed. Wonderful sight—a demon curing a demon! 
But perhaps this is the work not of demons but of Di-
vine Providence.  

8. Remembrance of wrongs is far from strong natural 
love, but fornication easily comes near it, just as a hid-
den louse can some times be seen in a dove.  

9. Be malicious and spiteful against the demons, and 
be at constant enmity with your body. The flesh is a 
headstrong and treacherous friend. The more you care 
for it, the more it injures you.  

10. Remembrance of wrongs is an interpreter of Scrip-
ture of the kind that adjusts the words of the Spirit to 
its own views. Let it be put to shame by the Prayer of 
Jesus2 which cannot be said with it. 

11. When, after much struggling, you are still unable 
to extract this thorn, you should apologize to your ene-
my, even if only in word. Then perhaps you may be 
ashamed of your long-standing insincerity towards 
him, and, as your conscience stings you like fire, you 
may feel perfect love towards him.  

12. You will know that you have completely got rid of 
this rot,1 not when you pray for the person who has 
offended you, nor when you exchange presents with 
him, nor when you invite him to your table, but only 

when, on hearing that he has fallen into spiritual or 
bodily misfortune, you suffer and weep for him as for 
yourself.  

13. A malicious anchorite2 is an adder hidden in a 
hole, which carries about within itself deadly poison.  

14. The remembrance of Jesus’ sufferings cures re-
membrance of wrongs which is mightily shamed by 
His forbearance.  

15. Worms grow in a rotten tree, and malice finds a 
place in falsely meek and silent people. He who has 
cast it out has found forgiveness, but he who sticks to 
it is deprived of mercy.  

16. Some, for the sake of forgiveness, give themselves 
up to labours and struggles, but a man who is forgetful 
of wrongs excels them. If you forgive quickly, then 
you will be generously forgiven.3  

17. The forgetting of wrongs is a sign of true repent-
ance. But he who dwells on them and thinks that he is 
repenting is like a man who thinks he is running while 
he is really asleep.  

18. I have seen resentful people recommend for-
giveness to others. Yes, and being put to shame by 
their own words, they rid themselves of the passion.  

19. Let no one regard dark spite as a harmless passion, 
for it often manages to reach out even to spiritual men.  

The ninth step. Let him who has reached it boldly ask 
the Saviour Jesus for release from his sins for the fu-
ture.  

Barnett, Brianna 

Bordeaux, Rachel 

Brown, David 

Brown, Jacqueline 

Brown, Lucas 

Clark, Daniel 

Conrad, Heidi 

Conrad, James 

Conrad, Katie 

Conrad, Katja 

Conrad, Myles 

Dowling, Matthew 

Hurley, Cory 

Congratulations to the newly-illumined 

members of St. Andrew. May God grant 

you many years. 

Kelley, Jennifer 

Kelley, Ryan 

Piscatella, Brittany 

Prior, Aaron 

Prior, Isaac 

Prior, Nathan 

Prior, Samantha 

Sciortino, Joseph 

Vasquez, Alitheia 

Vasquez, Daniel 

Vasquez, Evelynn 

Vasquez, Stephanie 

 

Cruz, Anthony 

Cruz, Carol 

Cruz, Ethan 

Cruz, Jon 

Cuahuizo, Edwin 

Enquist, Juanita 

Enquist, Lex 

Gomez, Ismael 

Gomez, Jeanette 

Gomez, Juan 

Jones, Timothy 

Patel, Akash 

Porcu, Cody 

Please remember in your prayers the 

following people who are now 

Catechumens in our parish 

Prayer for Catechumens: 

Show the light of Thy countenance, O 

Master, upon those who are preparing 

for holy illumination and who desire to 

put away the defilement of sin.  En-

lighten their understanding; establish 

them in faith; strengthen them in hope; 

perfect them in love; make them hon-

orable members of Thy Christ, Who 

gave Himself for our souls. For Thou 

are our illumination, and unto Thee we 

ascribe glory to the Father and to the 

Son and to the Holy Spirit, now and 

ever, and unto ages of ages.  Amen. 
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